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time, five copies of the Weekly paper; and a like reduction
of 25 per cent, (or one-fourth of the full charge) to any one

who will order and pay for at one time ten or more copies.
No accounts being kept for this piper, it will not be for¬

warded to any one unless paid for in advance, nor sent any
longer than the time for which it is so paid for.

POLITICS OF THE DAY.
Mh. VAN BUREN AND THE PRESIDENCY.

The Tioga Eagle, published at Wellsborough,
(Pa.) has placed the name of James Bichanan at
the head of its columns for tha Presidency.
The Wilkesbarre [Farmer has placed the name of

Martin Van Bure* for Ihe Presidency at the head
of its columns, and lives the following letter in an¬
other part of that fajer of the 30th of October :

OcTQJtKB
Mr Dbab Sir : I had the honor a few days since to re¬

ceive your friendly letter, apprizing me of your desire to place
my name, after the close of the then approching canvass in
Pennsylvania, at the head of your paper as the choice of the
sterling Democracy of your district for the Presidency, and
also informing me of a similar disposition among the Demo¬
crats of the surrounding districts.
The frankness of your communication and the disinterested

motives by which it has obviously been dictated, command
my respect and confidence. Instead, therefore, of replying
to it through my old and fast friend in your vicinity, as you
suggest, 1 address myself directly to you, and thall express my
feelings and opinions with the freedom and sincerity which
are due to the subject, to my position in regard to it, and to
the respect and gratitude with which your conduct has inspir¬
ed me.

mi .I cannot apprehend that what I am about to say will in¬
duce any one to suppose that I undervalue the honor of the
office with which your favorablo estimate of my capacity and
principles has inclined you once more to connect my name.

Every right-minded American citizen must regard an incum¬
bent of the Presidential office, possessing the confidence and
esteem of those who raised him to power, and challenging the
respect of all parties by an honest, wise, and manly adminis¬
tration of his trust, as enjoying the highest distinction known
to the political institutions of mankind.

Nevertheless I assure you, that whatever may have been
my aspirations at other periods of my life, I have no desire to
re-occupy lhat most elevated public station. I have already,
by the partiality of my countrymen, partaken very largely ot
the enjoyments of public life, whilst 1 have not shunned its
labors or l>een exempt fiom its inquietudes. The favors and
honors which have been profusely bestowed on me by the
Democracy of the Union are, and I trust will ever be, present
to my mind and gratefully impressed on my heart. Every
day more and more confirmed in the soundness of the political
opinions to which I have adhered; conscious of having always
done my duty to the people to the best of my ability ; having
no heart-burnings to be allayed, and no resentments to be
gratified by a restoration to power ; and finding my present po¬
sition entirely adapted to my taste and disposition, I am sin¬
cerely and heartily desirous to wear the honors and enjoyments
of private life uninterruptedly to the end.

If therefore the support which you, with whom I have not
even the pleasure of a personal acquaintance, have so trankly
and honorably tendered me, included that not only ol the in-
flexible and victorious Democracy of your Congressional ais-
trict, but also of the Democratic paity throughout the Union,
and the consequent assurance of success, 1 could not, con¬
sulting only my own feelings and wishes, hesitate, respect¬
fully and gratefully, but decidedly, to decline it. 1 hat any
state of things will hereafter exist in wraich this indulgence of
my own preferences would, in the opinion of true and faith¬
ful friends, conflict whh my duty to the political party to
which my whole life hasl>een devoted, and to which I owe
any personal sacrifice, is ir the last degree improbable.

1 appreciate and honor yuir anxious desire to see the in¬

tegrity and firmness of the Democratic party of the l<nioo>
fully vindicated. As far as tht temperate but steady action of
one who is, by his position and a just observance of its pro¬
prieties, debarred from active participation in partisan con¬
flicts, can aid in restoring its forner efficiency, in rekindling
its waning zeal, and in preserving the high and pure charac¬
ter for which it has been long and rightly distinguished, ynu
may confidently rely on my co-operation. V\ hether these de¬
sirable objects can be accomplished mainly depends on the
course which ia pursued by the respective friends of those pro¬
minent citizens among us who are made candidates tor the
Presidency. Should the capital of the Union during the ap¬
proaching session of Congress liecome the rallying point ol
their partisans, and not only their attention, but the tune and
attention of those who are charged with the direction ol pub¬
lic affairs, be devoted to President making, instead of their
appropriate duties, we shall have little to hope in this regard. |Hut if mere political schemes and intrigues, however cun¬

ningly devised, and however profitable they may have hereto¬
fore appeared, shall, in the present emergency, give place to
the unceasing and vigorous efforts of all to preserve and pro¬
tect the bleedinginteresU and perilled honor of our country-
efforts which can alone attract the confidence and support ol
the democratic masses.the result will prove far more aus-

*
Scarcely ever has the essential welfare of the country been

in a more critical condition, or its Administration in greater
need of the energetic support of those who raised it to power.
With a probable majoiity against it in the popular branch o

the National Legislature, and but a small anil it is to be re¬

gretted not a very harmonious majority in its favor in thei e-

nite, it may be called upon to vindicate the past, and will
oMiged to support, possibly for an indefinite period, a distant
and difficult foreign war. The existence of that war has re¬

ceived the official sanction of every department of the Govern¬
ment which ia required by the constitution, ana it is due to
the future fame as well as present prosperity of this great na¬

tion that it lie triumphantly sustained. Whatever miiv here-
nfter be the propriety of instituting inquiries into the necessity
of its occurrence, with a view to the just responsibility to pul*-
lic opinion of our public servants, such an investigation may,
at this time, and under existing circumstances, as well
upon principles of sound political morality as of national expe¬
diency, be well regarded as out of season. The war cannot
now be concluded with honor unless we receive from Mexico
a just indemnity for the past and reasonable security for the
future. If these be not obtained, the survivors ol our gallant
armv, who have by their deeds of valor confirmed the res|>ect
and compelled the admiration of the world, cannot be brought
home without impeachment of the laurels they have so nobly
won, nor the memories of the heroic dead shielded from the
jellection of having sacrificed their lives in a worse than use¬
less contest.

.... . r iThese solemn duties must be performed, it is to l»e leaied,
with [H<rhap* a few honorable exceptions, without the proper
aid ol an opposition numbering in its ranks many gentlemen
of great talents, who have had an unusual share of legislative
.pxpeiience, and arc well versed in the tactics of partisan war¬

fare. Under circumstances so adverse, the real friends of the
democratic candidates for nomination will wofully misjudge
the interests of their fa-orites if, without despairing of the Re¬
public, (for that is a leeling unknown to the democratic heart,)
but disdaining sinister irilluenccs and purposes ol every, de¬
scription, they do not limit their rivalship to the wisdom and
efficiency of their efforts to extricate the country from the dtf-
ficulties and dangers hy which it is encompassed.

Sincerely hoping that such may Ite the patriotic course of
all, I am, very respectfully and truly, your friend,7 ^ 7

M. VAN BUREN.

The following is a copy of a letter from Mr. Br-
chanan, written some weeks since to the Democra¬
tic citizcns'of Berks county, Pennsylvania :

Warhiwoton, Ai;»ust 25, 1817.
Okitlkmrn : I ha%'e been honored by jhe receipt of your

kind invitation to unite with the Democracy of old Berks in
their Ha'vest Home celebration, to be held at Reading on
Saturday, the 28th instant. I should esteem it both a plea¬
sure and a privilege to be present on that interesting occasion ;
it is therefore with regret I have to inform you that my public
duties during the present week will render this impossible.

I rejoice to observe thst the glorious Democracy of "Old
Berks" are buckling on their armor, and preparing for the ap¬
proaching contest. It is long since any Htate election has in¬
volved such important consequences for the Democracy of the
Union as the approaching eloction for Governor of Pennsyl-

vania. On its result way probably depend the uscendcncy of
the Democracy of the Union fur years to couae. Hence our
Democratic brethren of oilier States are witnessing the contest
with immense anxiety. The field is a fait one ; our candi¬
date well-tried, able, and honest; and he has been- regularly
nominated by the party. Should he be defeated, the attempt
will be vain to explain the decision of the ballot-boxes in any
other manner than by admitting that the Whigs have the ma¬

jority. Oui candidate for canal commissioner is also above
all reproach, both personally and politically, and is eminently
qualified for (he duties of that important office. If under such
circumstaaces the Democratic Keystone should give way,
there is great danger that the arch may tumble into piecea. In
this contort, emphatically, be that is not for us is against us.
I do not apprehend defeat unless our wily foe should first lull
us into security by making no extraordinary public efforts ;
and then, at the eleventh hour, quietly steal a march upon us,
as they have done in some oth< r States. Our vigilance ought
to be constantly on the alert until the moment of victory.
The question of slavery, in one of its ancient aspects, has

been recently revived, and threatens to convulse the coun¬
try. Th# Democratic party of the Union ought to prepare
themselves in time for the approaching storm. Their best
security,'Tn the hour of danger, is to cling fast to their time-
honored [principles. A sacred regard for the Federal Con¬
stitution, and for the reserved rights of the Slates, is the
immovable basis on which Ihe party can alone safely rest.
Thia has saved us fron the inroads of abolition. Northern
Democrats are not expected to approve slavery in -the ab¬
stract ; but they owe it p themselves, as they value the Union,
and all the political ble^ings which bountifully flow from it,
to abide by the compromises of the Constitution, and leave the
question where that instalment has left it.to the States where*
in slavery exists. O'Jf where have made this agreement with
their brethren of the South ; and it is not for the descendants
of either party, in the present generation, to cancel this so¬
lemn compact. The abolitionists, by their efforts to annul it,
have arrested the natural progress of emancipation, and done
great injury to the slaves themselves.

After Louisiana was acquired from France by Mr. Jeffer-
son, and when the State of Missouri, which constituted a part
of it, wat about to be admitted into the Union, the Missouri
question arose, and in its progress threatened the dissolution
of the Union. Thia was settled by the men of the last gen¬
eration, as other important and dangerous questions have
been settled, in a spirit of mutual concession. Under the
Missouri compromise slavery was " forever prohibited" north
of the parallel of 36 deg. 30 min. ; and south of this paral¬
lel the <[uestion was left to be decided by the people. Con¬
gress, in the admission of Texas, following in the footbteps of
their predecessors, adopted the same rule ; and, in my opin¬
ion, the harmony of the Slates, and even the security of the
Union itself, require that the line of the Missouri compromise
should be extended to any new territory which we may ac¬

quire fron Mexico.
I should entertain the same opinion, even if it were certain

that this would become a serious practical question ; but that
it never :an be thus considered must be evident to all who
have attentively examined the subject.

Neither the soil, the climate, nor the productions of that
portion of California south of 36 deg. 30 min..nor, indeed,
of any portion of it, north or south.is adapted to slave labor ;
and, besides, every facility would be there afforded to the
slave to escape from his master. Such property would be
utterly insecure in any part of California. It is morally im¬
possible, therefore, that a majority of the emigrants to that
portion of the territory south of 36 deg. 30 min..which will
be chiefly composed of our fellow-citizens from the Eastern,
Middle, and Western States.will ever re-establish slavery
within it* limits. In regard to New Mexico, east of the Kio
Grande, the question has been already settled by the admis¬
sion of Texas into the Union.

Should we acquire territory beyond the Rio Grande, and
east of the Rocky Mountains, it is still more improbable tlint
a majority of the people of that region would consent to re¬

establish slavery. They are themselves, in a large propor¬
tion, a colored population ; and among thein the negro does
not, socially, belong to a degraded race.
The question is, therefore, not one of practical importance.

Its agitation, however honestly intended, can produce no ef¬
fect but to alienate the people of different portions of the Union
from each other; to excite sectional divisions and jealousies ;
and to distract, and possibly destroy the Democratic party, on
the ascendency of whose principles and measures depends, as

I firmly believe, the success of our grand experiment of self-
government
Such have been my individual opinions, openly and freely

expressed ever since the commencement of the present un¬
fortunate agitation ; and, of all places in the world, I prefer
to put them on record before the incorruptible Democracy of
old Berks. I therefore beg leave to offer to you the following
sentiment t

The Missouri Comjrromise: Its adoption in 1820 saved
the Union from threatened convulsion. Itsextension in 1848
to any new territory which we may acquire will secure the
like happy results.

Yours, very respectfully,
JAMES BUCHANAN.

Charles Kessler, Esq., President, and George F. Spayd
and Jacob Livengood, Esq*., Secretaries, &c.

EXTRACT ON WAR.
Fbom Neckar..Translation rt S. S.

"Those frightful traces which a warlike and conquering
prince leaves a long time behind him do not attest the happi¬
ness which he enjoys.
" I represent to myself this prince in the most prosperous

days of his glory and of his triumph ; I represent him to my¬
self when, after having listened to the discourses of his cour¬

tiers, and made himself drunk, as it were, with their praises,
he enters alone into his cloeet, holding in his hand the details
of the horrors of a battle ; he reads attentively this recital, not

merely as a curious person, who, having nothing to reproach
himself with, sees in war anJ in its horrors only the course of
events, but as the author of so many evils, of which there is
perhaps not one which does not cry out from the bottom of his
conscience.
" When about to command new effusions of blood, about

to augment the burden of imposts, about to aggravate the hard
fate of his people, and to lay on all his subjects his triumphant
hand, what sorrowful reflections present themselves to him !
What gloomy thoughts assail him! He would then imme¬
diately recall the crowd which surrounded him Return, he
would willingly cry, return and say something to divert me

immediately < you are gone from me, and I find myself as in
a frightful desert. In this solitude I no longer witness the
traces of my first sentiments. The light which dazzled nie is
extinguished ; my joy is flown and my glory vanished. Such
is nearly the current of thought which such a monarch would
begin to indulge when thus left to himself. Presently night
advances; darkness and silence cover the earth. Peace seems

to reign every where except in his own bosom. The plain¬
tive cries of the innocent, the tears of desolated families, the
divers evils of which he is the cause, occur to his remem¬

brance,^nd trouble his imagination. Every thing disquiets
him i every thing keeps hit soul in suspense ; a dream, the
noise of the winds, the clapping of thunder, is sufficient to

agitate him, and to make him feel his littleness. ' Who am

I ?' he involuntarily excluims, «who am I, that I should
command so many ravages and cause to flow so many tears >

Born to be the benefactor of mankind, I am Income their
scourge. Is this the use which I ought to make of the trea¬

sure* at my disposal and of the power which is put in my
hands ' Either the universe exists without order, end, or mo¬

tive, or I have sn account to render 5 and this account, what
will it Ire " It is in vain, then, that to gratify his pride, or tp
hide himself from his own eyes, the disquieted monarch refers
to the Supreme Being his successes and his triumphs ; an in¬
visible hand repulses him, and seems to reject his ocknowledg-
ments. At length, troubjed with these ideas, he tries to bury
in sleep the moments which oppress him, impatient till the
return of the morning, the splendor of the court, and thecrowd
of his attendants, come to dissipate his anguish and to bring
back his illusions."

Siiockimk A!*n Fatal Accikknt..Mr. George Wilkie,
one of the oldest and best fanners in this region, met his death
on Thursday evening in the following shocking manner. His
clothes accidentally caught in the shaft connected with a

threshing machine which was in operatfon in the barn, and he
was whirled around the shaft with great rapidity, his head
striking the floor ¦violently at each revolution.

[Neto York Journal of Commerce.

At Laror A" ur.~.By an order ofthe City Court of Haiti
more the pretended army officer. Ward, has been released
from prison, where he wa« sentenced for the term of two

years for obtaining money under false pretence*.

TWELVE DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND.

The steaner Caledonia which left Liverpool on
the 19lh ult mo arrived at Boston on the 5th instant.

Parliameit has been prorogued till the 11th No¬
vember, wlun it will be further adjourned till Janu¬
ary, for the ('ispatch of business.
The Mayor of Liverpool, attended by one of

the represenietives and five of the leading mer¬

chants of tie place, proceeded to London on th^
evening of the 18th, for the purpose of represents
ing to the Government the deplorable condition of
mercantile affairs.
The prospects for Ireland during the approach¬

ing winter are gloomy enough. Famine in an ag¬
gravated form lias already re:appeared

In Italy, Ferrtra is about to be completely eva¬
cuated by the Austrian troops, and the Pope will
be preserved undisturbed in his career of civil and
administrative reform.
The civil war in Switzerland is still impending,

and serious disturbances have > taken place in the
Two Sicilies.

In Spain, EsparUro has been suddenly displaced
from the head of the new Ministry, and Narvaea
installed in his stead. French iniluence has been
again successful in that country.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
October If.uoon.

Bueaiistuffs..Wcquot*} best Western Canal flour at 25
a 27a. per barreJ; Richmond and Alexandria at 25 a 2J3s. ;

Philadelphia and Baltimore at 25 a 25s. ; New Orleans and
Ohio at 22 a 24s ; United States and Canada at 20 a 21s.

Wheat, United State?, white and mixed, per 70 lbs., 7 a 8s.;
red 6 a 7s. 7d. ; oats, per 45 lbs., 2s. 3d. a 2s. 8d. ; oat

meal, per 240 lbs., 23 a '24s.; Indian corn, per 480 lbs., 30
a 33s. ; Indian meal, per barrel, 14 a 15s.
The Corn Market is, of course, sensibly influenced by the

unparalleled stringency of the money market, and shows a

general decline, particularly in quotations for inferior parcels,
Indian corn has depreciated from 2s. to 3s. a quarter, and meal
has also reocded in value, and is in very limited demand. The
above quotations represent the maximum price, but occasional
forced sales have been made considerably under these figures.
In London yesterday there was an extensive supply of for¬
eign wheat, but trade was dull, and American receded from
2s. to 2s. .Id. per quarter without any progress being made
in sales.

P. S. 2 o'clock..The markets up to this moment are los¬
ing ground. Flour cannot be quoted beyond 26s. per barrel,
and Indian corn shows no tendency to rice above 30s. The
stoppage of the Liverpool Banking Company is just announc¬

ed.its liabilities are not heavy. The cotton market is much
depressed.

Cottoi*..-New Orleans ordinary to middling 4Vd. to 5Jd.
per pound ; good to middling fair 6 j to 6jd. ; good to tine
7d. to 8d. ; Alabama and Tennessee ordinary to middling 4 j to

4jd.; goodto good fair 5Jd.; Mobile ordinary to middling 4$
to 5jd. ; far to good fair 5j to 6d. ; good to fine 6] to 6£d.;
bowed Geotgia ordinary to middling 4 J to 5}d. ; fair to good
fair 5j to 6d.; good to fair to 64d.; Sea Island ranges
from 9 to 18d.; do. stained 5 to 8^d.

This mai*tet also largely participates in the general vicissi¬
tudes of trade, and shows a gradual deterioration since our

last advices. The quantity of cotton pressing upon the mar-

ket greatly exceed* the demand, producing sacrifices on the
part of seller!, who have been compiled to submit to prices
considerably under our quotations for the sake of obtaining the
the cash. In the manufacturing districts' business weirs the
gloomiest sqiect, every week adding to the number of mills
working sh(*t-time ox closing entirely.
Mowxx Miytbhs..The disastrous monetary pressure re¬

corded in our last advices has, during the last fortnight, con-

tmcd to rage with unabated severity, involving many addi¬
tional failures and diffusing a deep and impenetrable glooot
throughout the whole commercial comtnunily of (jreat Britain
To such a point of intensity has the inaccessibility of monet
now arrived that there is scarcely any one house which cat
be looked upon without suspicion, no maUer how exalted ib

position, while a feeling of unmitigated anxiety is every whe*
perceptible.
Among the more recent failure we have to announce the'

stoppages of Thomas, Son <3t Lcfure, an old established Bra*
zil house; L)e Jersey & Co., of Manchester; Barday, Br<»>
there A Co., of London, whose liabilities are put down {
Jt450,000; Little & Co., also of London; J. & W. Mot¬

ley, warehousemen of Manchester; L. Phillipson, Sons 4
Co., London; Mocatta & Son, of Liverpool ; Southern, <K
Ashton under Lyne; E. it J. Andrews, of Manchester^
White & Co., and Waterford <St Co.
We may avoid further enumeration- by stating that alto¬

gether rir ri-FivE houses have either broken down or suspen¬
ded since the departure of the last steamer. Yesterday it wai
announced that the Royal Bank of Liverpool had been com¬

pelled to suspend payment, and the information turned out to
be too correct. At present it is impossible to give any thinf
like a reliable statement of the position of the establishment,
but it is understood to possess assets sufficient to meet all ite
liabilities.

In the present state of universal confusion and alarm it can
well be conceived how deeply manufacturing operations hate
been affected, and business appears to t<e quite at a stand still,
without the slightest prospect of a reaction, although good Or¬

ders are staled to be beld by many firms, but in the presebt
position of monetary affairs they abstain from executing then.
Indeed, the pressure for money has tieen so great that salts
have been forced for cash, at prices considerable below the low¬
est ordinary quotations. The money market continues in
the most stringtnt condition, but the London pa|>ers of last
night indulge in strong hopes of a partial restoration of ease,
owing to the circumstance of a very heavy payment on the
consols having just been made. The sales of consols com¬

menced at HI to 814, but fell to 80j{ for transfer to-day ; lime
bargains 8l| to 814 ; the quotations closed at 81 j to 81$ ;

Exchequer Mils have been done at 15 to 30s. discount. Bank
stock is quoted 182 to 183.

IRELAND.
It seems to lie generally apprehended that there will tie

another and a heavy call upon the liberality of England from
the '' sister kingdom." Loral bodies begin already to talk of
famine and starvation, and even Government officers in some

districts declare their belief that the jwople must at lea»t be
aided, if not provided for altogether. A general collection for
the relief of Ireland was taken up in the English churches on

Sunday, the 17th of Octolier.
Deputations had waited on the Lord Lieutenant to repre¬

sent the necessity of Government help, but the Lord Lieuten¬
ant refused to give them any encouragement for the belief that
the call would be acceded to.

FRANCE.
The Moniteur publishes a Royal ordinance authorizing the

Minister of Finance to contract a loan of 350,000,000 francs
(jt 10,000,000,) to be adjudicated on the 10th of November.
The loan is to be negotiated in three per cents. The law of
the 8th of August sanctions a loan of 350,000,000 francs;
but only 250,000,000 being wanted, tho other 100,000,000
francs are to be employed to reduce the floating debt produced
by the investment in the savings-banks,' on which there has
been such a continued drain.

Queen Christina has departed for Madrid. Her obj«Vt is
supposed to be the reconciliation of Queen Isabella with lirf
husband Don Francisco. She travelled with a passport that
mentioned no names, but directed the officers to pass the bear¬
ers, whatever name they might give ; and, to keep up a show
of her being still in Paris, sentinels were posted at the gate of
her hr.use. In the mean time, it would appear that a recon¬
ciliation had been effected before her arrival, as a telegraphic
message h<ia reached Paris to the effect that a complete recon¬
ciliation bas taken place between the King and the Queen of
Spain. The King goes to live in the palace with the Queen.
The Government having given permission for Prince Jerome

Bonaparte, with his family, to reside in France, he has arrived
in Paris, after an exile of thirty-two years. This question was

brought before the Chamber of Deputies last session, by means
ol a petition ; and public opinion was so strongly expressed

upon it that the present concession i«* the consequence- < (n
the'Sth instant the Prince and his son were admitted to private
auJiencr by the King. They have since dined with hi*

fj ITALY.
Letters from Rome to the 2d ol'October give the particularsof the decree issued by the Pope for the organization of the

Municipal Council of Kome, which is to assume the name ol
ISuuate. The Council is to consist of ono hundred m»uib« rs,
namely : sixty-four proprietors, thirty-two lawyers, .avaiif,
artists, bankers, merchants, <fcc., and tour representing the
ecclesiastical body. The Municipality will l>e composed ol a
Henator or Mayor, and eight deputy Mayors, who were lir.-i
to be chosen by the Government and alterward to be elected
by the Council. The members of the latter are to be renew¬
ed by thirJs annually.
The Siecle publishes a programme of the measure# contem¬

plated by the Grand Duke of Tuscany : First, the organiza¬
tion of a Civic (iuard, divided into two corp*.one formed onIthe plan of the German Landwehr, and liable to take lie field,
and the other sedentary, destined to guard the town. Second¬
ly, the augmentation of the army, with a corresponding ,Qatt'-
riel of war. Thirdly, the establishment of municipalities,
founded on the principle of popular election, I" 0U2?Vl{establishment of provincial councils, also elective. Fifthly, a
central representation, organized according to the form circum¬
stances will suggest.

SWITZERLAND.
The crisis would appear to be very near at hand.. I A large

convoy of arras and munitions of war, supplied by t» French
Government for the use of the canton of Friburg, lift Besan-
Won to enter Neutchatel, the Government of that cajton hav¬ing* offered guaranties to the Sonderbund. The Yoiort, ap-
prized of the departure of the convoy, gave notice to the Gov-
ernment of N«ufchatel to cxecute the decree of the 31st J uly,
directing the seizure of all arms and munitions ot war destined
for the Sonderhund. The convoy, however, was not stop]>cd
by the Government, but by a large body of citizens, who took
the talk upon themselves on discovering the apathy of the au-
thoritiap- They delivered the convoy to the authorities of
Vaud, who sent it to Yverdun. The apparent connivance
of the Veufchatd Government induced the Government of
Vaud toWize a steam-vessel belonging to the former, arid,
having p® on board a gun and a party ot carbineers, to station
it on the Yriburg bank of the lake for the purpose of preventing
the introtaction of arms into the canton by water.

^

I he
Vorort hat dispatched to.Neufchatel a federal commission¬
er with tfe national colors, accompanied by a secretary
and a notan, formally to summon Neufchatel to execute the
orders of thVDiet, or to obtain a formal refusal of obedience.
Thus a collaon appeared to be imminent.

\ MISCELLANEOUS.
The Londk papers announce the death, at the age of ¦>.>,

of the distingiLhed composer, William Michael Rooke, chiefly
known by hitapera of Amilie. He leaves a widow and a

large family oflhildren in poverty.
Louis Philipm completed his 74th year on the 5th ultimo.
The wife of thVcelebruted V idocq has committed suicide in

Paris- \
j.The Bank of BiVium has just decided that it will not dis¬

count bills at more t>«n thirty days date.
The Archbishop oKParis has just becu named by the Pope

Count of the Holy RoVjan Empire.
The Bavaiian Government is taking measures to contract

a loan of 49,687,000 flo\jns for railroads.
A St. Petersburgh lett^ states that the amount in value of

corn exported from Russia ^iiice the last harvest i- 32,891,622
rouble*, equalling about 13^,000,0001.

...Sir W. Colebrook, late Governor of New Brunswick, has
Seen appointed to that of Britfch Guiana. Sir EJmund Head
.lssumes the Governorship of New Brunswick.

,The Emperor of Russia ha* issued a decree o'dering all the
Jews in the empire either to become members of one of the
guilds of commerce, or burgesses of towns, or t> become cul¬
tivators of the soil. Those who refuse to comply with this
order are to bo subjected to all the measures of repression
which the Government may think proper to ado;>t.

TlTe London Economist, in tin article upon the state of the
limes, insists it is capital, not currency, which is deficient,
and that no relaxation of the law which prohibits the Bank ot
Kngland from issuing notes beyond JL14,OW»,00» against pub¬
lic securities in its possession, aod as much more to the amount
which it holds in bullion, would be of an> permanent reliet.
The parties which have failed have stretched their liabilities
beyond their means, and have been overwhelmed by the crash
in the money market.
Bv the quarterly returns it appear, that the nett decrease of

the revenue for the quarter ending October 10, compare! with
the tame quarter last year, was i. 1,507,230, and on the whole
year the decrease is £1,042,268.
The English papers give accounts of the capture ol four

.later* by two English cruisers: one of them being a new

and splendid vessel, which had made but a single pasa^e from
Hamburg, Liverpool, and Rio Janeiro. They were all under
the Brazilian flag.

Accounts had been received by the East India Company of
the loss of the wai steamer Cleopatra, which left Bomtay on

At.iil 14, with orders for Singapore. It is supposed she foun¬
dered off the coast of Malabar during a tremendous gale and
hurricane, which commenced four days after her sailing. «be
had on board two hundred convicts and a detachment ol ma¬

rines, and her crew consisted of seventy persons, the whole of
whom must have perished.
A patent for an eight day watch, made to go without an in¬

side chain, has been taken out by Mr. Henry Summer-gill, of
Preston.

It is announced that negotiations have been opened be-
tween the Governments of France and England, in order to
arrive at an arrangement for the modification ot the treaty
signed by the Dake de Broglie for the Mppraaaon oT the
¦lave trade on the western coast of Africa. The modification
.oucht is the diminution of the number of the vessel, ol the
two squadrons, whose crews are decimated by stekness ; and
at the same time the adoption of efficacious and direct mea¬

sure. against the sovereigns of the coast of Africa who are

known for openly carrying on the trade.

Teaman IncwnATio"!..The district of ArsUndc, in the
movince of Nordland, in Sweden, was ravaged l7 a water-spoutEt the latter end of last month. The water-spout passed over two

forests of nine trees, in which it rooted up or destroyed 4,000ZT.omJof them a century old ; it carried off the roofs of
. great number of houses, conveying two barn, a distance of
.i 000 feet, killed a numerous troop of cattle, and caused the
death of twenty-two person.. Such a phenomenon is unex¬

ampled in the district, which is so far north as almost to touch
I,apland..Standard.

HUKMil'AGE INSTITUTE,
Montgomery county, Maryland.

MRS GENERAL WHF.KLF.lt inform, her friends aiAl
,be public that she intends opening .Boarding School

niw.tr 1 allies at the residence Ot the late Dr. Ilowte, known"

f.r «to Brookville, which location is believed to hate more than
advantages, iu regard to health and retirement, as well

as convenient access to the cities ol the District id Columbia.
It wifl be the constant aim of Mr.. W heeler to improve the

and intellectual powers of her J,up,Is w»h.d,^*»^to their health and comfort, to which she will gi>e her nine-
mitt inir personal care and attention.

pThe routine of studies will embrace the cnt.ew .ourscJVom
the elementary to the higher and ornamental Qu¬
estion, including French, Music, Drawing, and I among.
The scholastic vear will be divided into two sessions . the

first commencing on the first Monday ot » r

ing the 14th February : the second commencing on the Uth ol
Februarv and ending the last Friday ol July.

Scholars will be received at any time, and charged in pro-
portion to the end ot the session.

Terms per Session, pat/able half in ranee.

Board, Washing, English Tuition, and Drawing f70
French
Musicat I'rotessors' prices.
Use of Piano do do.

,No extra charges ; bnt each pupil is to furnish herself with
all articles nceetsary for her pursuits.books, stationery, draw¬
ing materials, fcc.
Mrs Wheeler wouldapprixe those to whom she is unknow n

that she was educated w'th the view of hei..g a teacher, ami
has taught in New York, also in Mrs. Edward. 1
in Leesl.urg. and that she will use every e:xert.ont merit. tin..
patronage of those whose children will be
by procuring such teachers to assist as will «' '¦ gher pupils a complete and finished education.

.Pupils will be required to have all their clothing marked.
No allowance made for absence alter a s. s.ion h;»s com-

mrnced, except in cases of protracted sickm *s.
1 he school Will ^munications prior to that time to rn amirt . i i ?

Mrs. Wheeler, near I'oolesville, Montgomery count), Mary-
.nd ; after llmt ilntcf to ColeniHe, in »»n > .

tug .wptShlNov

TATE'S DIOFfT OK THE VIKGlM* KKPOH.
TEK* An Analytical Pigerted Inriejt id the Reported

Cases of the Court of Ap,» als and General Court ol \ irgiim.
from Washington to Second 6rati an, inclu^vt < with a 1U-
nertorium of the Cases doubly ami systeniaiiwlly atTang.-tl.
By Benjamin Tnte, Counsellor >t Uw. * volumes. Just
published, and this day received. For sale bv

TAYU)Unov II *.

ARMY COURT MARTIAL.
Fifth Dat..Satirdat, Nov. 6.

o

On the assembling of the Court this mating, in
formation being there for the first time r.»ived by
Colonel Churchill (a member of the Coil) of the
death of his Hon, Capt. Churchill, U. q
Court, in consideration thereof, adjourned
to Monday next.

This recess of the Court on Saturday
space for the insertion of the followin
the Charges and Specifications against L
Fremont, upon which he is now on trial.

A..the
jrthwith

aves us

copy of
at. Col.

Charges against Lieutenant Colonel John
RKMO/Tr' °f [he Regiment of Mounkd Rifle-

fflciif C nited States Jitiny»
Chabox I..MUTINY.

C Filmftn!'0'1! »k L" ^1Ut Jj'eute'»ant Coinel John
States

" ml' K
Reglment of MoumeJ Kiflemet, United

or^«d^'cig in crmr^ a bttltalio" °f fleers,
3ive,l ,h« 1

fur lhe UnUed serrii having
K? w k1 COmmand1 ofrh,s ollu-er.lrig.dier

ueneral S. V\ . Kearny, in the following words, to wit :
" Heai)q.darteus Aioh or the W*«t

.t».. ,.u* Ju'tuury 10* 184/.
By direction ot Brjgndier General Kearnv, fviiul y0u a ao-

.y °1 a communication to hun from the Seutiirv orlVir
;ited June IS, 1840, in which is the following'. 4 These

troops, and such as may be organized in California will be
under your command.' The General directs that do ehaore
will be made in the organization of your battalion ot volun¬
teers, or officers appointed iu it, without his sanction or ai>-

pruval being first obtained.
' '

41 Very respectfully, WM. H. EMORY,
Lieut. »"d Acting Assistant Adit. Geu,

" lo Lieut. Col. J. C. Fhemont, Mounted Riflemen,
Commanding flattalion California Volunteers."

And having received with this order a copy of instructions
from the War Department to Gen. Kearny, "in the following
words, to wit:

" Wah^Dki'ahtmkxt, Washihgtow, Juhk 18, 1840.
"Sir: * m m * 1 have nothing of importance to add to die

despatches winch have been already forwarded to you.
" Since my last letter it has been determined to send a small

force round Cape Horn to Cidifornia.
" 1 he arms, cannon, and provisions to he sent to the Pacific

will be accompanied'by one com|mny of artillery of the r< «u-
lar army. Arrangements are now on loot to send a regiment
ot volunteers by sea.
" 1 hese troops and such as may be organized" in California

will be under your comiuund.
44 More than common solicitude will be felt here in regard to

the expedition committed to you^aud it is desired that vou
should avail yourself of all occasions to inform the Govern¬
ment ol your progress and prospects.
V * ''.c President desiresyour opinion, a* early as vou are in

a situation to give it, of the practicability of your reaching
California in the course of this autump or in the early part of
next winter. 1 need not repeat the expression of his w ishes
that you should take military possession of that country as

soon as it can be safely done.
" 1 am, with great respect, your obedient servant,

" W. L. MAHCY, Secretary ol War.
"Jo Col. 8. W. Keaksi*."

Did reply to General Kearny and his order aforesaid in a writ¬
ten answer, in the following words, to wit:

"Cicdaw he los Ancki.es, Jas. 17, 1847.
" Sir : 1 have the honor to be in receipt of y ourlavor ot last

night, in which I am directed to suspend the execution of or¬

ders which, iu my capacity ol military commandant ol this ter¬

ritory, I had received trom Commodore Stockton, Governor
anil Commander-in-chief in California.

I avail my sell oi an early hour thia morning to make such a

reply a* the brief time allowed for reflection will enable me.
" Hound Commodore Stockton iu possession of the country,

exercising the lunctions oC Military Commandant and Civil

governor, as early as July of last year j ami shortly thereafter
1 received trom him the commission of Military Commandant,
the duties of which I immediately enterad upon, and have con¬

tinued to exercisw to the present morana i a«>a »Uo on my
arrival at this place, some three or four davs since. Commo¬
dore Stockton still exercising the fundi** of Civil and Mili¬
tary Governor, with the same »p|i«tent deference to his rank-
on the part ol all officers (including y oursclf) as he muiutain-
ed and required when he assumed in July last.
"1 learned also iu conversation with you that, on the march

trom San Diego recently lo this place, you entered ii|>on and
discluirged duties imply ing an aoktiowledgiuent on your luu t

of supremacy to Commodore Stockton.
441 feel myself, there-lore, with gre;il deference to your pro-

Ictsional and personal character, constrained to say that until
you and Commodore Stockton adjust between yourselves the
question of rank, whvre 1 res|H.cilull\ think the difficulty be¬
longs, 1 shall liave to report and recer.e orders as heretofore
from the Commodore.

44 \\ ith considerations of high reganl, I am, sir, vour obe¬
dient servant, J. G. FREMONT,

" Lt. Col. U. S. Army, and Military Commandant
of the Territory ol California.

"To Hrig. Gen. S. W. Kkar.vt, L'. S. Army."
Ami did thereby refuse to obey the aforesaid lawful command
of hi« superior officer Gen. Kearny, or to receive and obey
any other order from him ; hut did declare himself to be the
.Military Commandant ol the Territory of California ; thereby
resisting and throwing off the authority ol his superior officer,
there present and exercising command by orders from the Pre¬
sident of the United States, and placing himself in open mn-

tiny against said superior officer. This at Ciudad de los An¬
geles, California, on the seventeenth day of January, eigh¬
teen hundred and forty-seven ; notwithstanding he had on the
thirteenth of January, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, offi¬
cially rented his battalion to Brigadier General Kearny, by
writing, in words following, to wit:

"Ok the Marcr, Jawcart 13, 1846.
" Dear Sia I have the honor to report toy on my arrival at

this place with 400 mounted riflemen and six pieces of artille¬
ry, including among the latter two pieces lately in the posses¬
sion of the Califomians. Their entire forte, under the com¬
mand ol Don Andre Pico, have this day laid down their arms
and surrendered to my command.

*4 \ cry respectfully, vour obedient servant,
J. C. FREMONT,

44 Lt. Col. U. S. Army and Militaiy Commandant
ol the *1 rrritory ol Calitornias.

" Hrig. Gen. S. W. Kearnt,
Commanding U. S. forces, Pueblo de los Angeles."

X/teciJicathn 2..In this, that h»-. Lieutenant Colonel John
C. f remont, of the regiment ol Mounted Kifleinen, United
States Army, being in command el a battalion of volunteers,
organized in California, which were | laeed by the aforesaid
orders of the Secretary of War of June eighteenth eighteen
hundred and forty six, under (he cummand of Brigadier Gen¬
eral Kearny, did issue an order to f iptaui J. K. Wilson, at

Angeles, January twenty-five, eighteen hundred and forty-
seven, in the following words, lo wil

41 A>oelks, Jaxoaiit 25, 184T.
"To Capt. J. K. WlLHov, Light Artillery :

"Sir: You are hereby authorized and directed to raise a

company ot men to constitute the second company of artillery
in the California service, and for that pur],our are detached
from your present command.

44 You will please report the number you may be able to en¬

list with as little delay ss possible.. Vou are authorized to
enlist the men for three months and to promise tliem as com¬

pensation twenty-five dollars i»er month.
" Respectfully, J. c. FREMONT,

"Lt. Col. commanding California forces in U. S. service."

Thereby raising and attempting to raiae troops iu violation and
contempt ol the lawful command aforesaid of his superior officer,
Brigadier General Kearny, of date January sixteenth, eigh¬
teen hundred "and forty-seven, and therebv acting openly in
dellsnce ot ami in mutiny against the authority ol his superior
officer aforesaid, by raising and attempting to rai* troops, and
by proclaiming hmisell to be nr,d a-suiniog lo act as the com¬

mander ol the I nited 5<tites forces in California.
Sptrijication .1.tn thia, that be, Lieutenant Colonel John

C. Fremont, ol the regiment of Mounted Riflemen, I niteJ
States Army, being in command of a battalion of mounted
riflemen organized in California for the United Mates service,
which was placed by orders aforesaid from the JVcretary of
War of June eighteenth, oghteen hundred and f .m-six, un¬

der command ol Brigadier General Kearny, did. it Chid id de
los Annel.s, California, on the fifth day of February, eigh¬
teen hundred and forty seven, issue an order to I.ouis McLane,
a Passed Midshipman in the United State# Naxv, in the fol¬
lowing words, to wit :

"ClCDAB I>K LOS Annette, Fraai «ar 5, IS4T.
in teel it my as the representative ofthe United

States Government in California, to instruct vou to pr<«ee«l
forthwith north, as tar as in youi diacrt tion inav seem neoes-

sary, and exercise ,our Ik-si efforts in enlisting troop, for the
term ol s.x months, compensation to he $- per month, to be
emi.loved in the wriw of the United Statesat such points
in the 1 erritory ot CalHorni, . ,n m JIM|pilp., tht.,. Mrt! most
required. Vou are furthermore insirucied to proeeeil as tar
ss the town Of Yerha Bue.a, on the Sa. Frtnciseo Hay, and
examine diligently into the state ot the naval o; m.l.tan de-
ffice ol Init town, and particuUrly to u»quitr into the*

meant of foriitying the mouth of the bay against the ingress oi
Thereby raiting and attempting to ruise troops in violation
and contempt of the aforesaid lawful command of bis superior
oflicer, lirigadier General Kearny, dated January sixteenth,
eighteen hundred and forty-seven ; and theieby acting in de¬
fiance oi the authority and in mutiny against his superior offi-
cei aforesaid, in raiding and attempting to laise these troops,
and in proclaiming hinoaelf to be and in assuming to act as the
Governor of California.

Specification 4..In this, that he, Lieutenant Colonel John
C. Fremont, of the regiment of Mounted Riflemen, United
States Army, being in command of a battalion of mounted
riflemen, organized in California for the United States service,
and placed by orders aforesaid from the Secretary of War of
June eighteen, eighteen hundred and forty-six, under com¬
mand of Brigadier General Kearny, did, at Ciudad de los An¬
geles, California, on the seventh of February, eighteen hun¬
dred and forty-seven, write to Commodore Shubrick, com¬

manding the United States uaval forces in the Pacific, a letter
in words following, to wit:

" CiruAii he los A v. elks, Fehri a ii r 7, 1847.
'* Sim I had the honor, at a lute hour oflast night, to receive

your fa*or of the £5th ultimo, and, fully coinciding with the
opinion that you express, tliat a co-operation of our respec-
live command!*, as a precautionary measure at least, is of pri-
noary imi>ortance, I hasten to tyjtuowledge its rcceipt, and
signify to you my earnest desire fe see you and consult on the
measures calculated in our judgments to be the most certain
of making our labors conduce to the interest ot <^ur Govern¬
ment. .

"Not having had, as you remarked, any communication sio*«
your arrival on this coast with Commodore Stockton* you
seem not to have been made acquainted with the tact tJ»at, by
a commission from the Commodore, I had bees placed in
command of tlw ux'ritoi^ as civil joicrwir, which I beg leave
herewith to communicate to you.
" It iaalso proper to advise you that (icn. Kearny, who comes

to California with instructions from the Secretary of War,
'elated as early as June last.designed for a state of affairs
which he by no means found, to wit, the country still uncon-
quered, and which of course being intended for very differ¬
ent circumstances, caunot have application here.claims him¬
self to have supreme command in California ; which position
I felt it my duty to deny him, and, in language respectful but
decisive oi my purpose, communicated to him.
"The subjoined reasons led roe to the conclusion I adopted :

The conquest of California was undertaken and completed by
the joint efforts of Commodore Stockton and myself, iu obe¬
dience to what we regarded paramount duties from us to our

Government. That done, tne next necessary step in order
was the organization of a civil government, designed to main¬
tain the conquest, by the exercise of mild and wholesome civil
restraints over the 'people rather than by the iron rule of a

military force.
" The result of our labors.which were precisely what were

contemplated by the instructions of Gen. Kearny.were
promptly communicated to the Executive of the Union by au

express, which has not yet brought back the approval or dis¬
approval of the Government. Gen. Kearny's instructions be¬
ing, therefore, to the letter fully anticipated by others, I did
not feel myself at liberty to yield a position so important to
the interests of my country until, after a full understanding ot
all the grounds, it should be the pleasure of my Government
that I should do so.
" 1 trust the foregoing explanation will fully satisfy you that

the position I take is an incident to the extraordinary circum¬
stances surrounding me, and is borne out by a rigid adherence
to the line of duty.
" The insurrection which broke out here in September last,

and which it required a considerable force and a large expen¬
diture of money to put down, has left roe in rather an embar¬
rassed condition for funds to redeem my engagements to my
men, ami to cancel the necessary obligations created by the
Quartermaster and Commissariat Departments of the com¬

mand. If, therefore, you can at an early day advance me a

considerable sum of money it will tend greatly to subserve
the interests of the country and relieve an embarrassment
which, as an officer of the Government, heavily presses me.
" I start, simultaneously with this, a courier to the I nited

States with important despatches, but thinking that perhaps
you might wish to avail yourself of so good an opportunity ot

forwarding despatches, f have ordered Jiim to remain on^ the
border of the settlements until the return of my courier from
you. The precise point where my courier will remain re¬

cruiting his animals being at this time uijtnown to me, you
will please send your despatches by the return courier to me,
and 1 will forward them to the party homeward bound..
"With considerations of high respect, 1 am, sir,^rour obedi¬

ent servant, J. C. FREMONT.
Governor of California.

To Commodore W. Buifobd Siicbhu k,
i Commanding U. S Naval forces in the Pacific Ocean,

Bay of Monterey."
Thereby rontinuing and re-asserting his resistance of the law¬
ful authority of his »uperior officer, Brigadier treneral Kearny,
assuming to be Governor of California, and endeavoring to

persuade the said naval commander to support and counte-
nance him in his mutiny against his said superior and com-

manding officer.

Specification 5..In this, that he, Lieutenant Colonel John
C. Fremont, of the regiment of Mounted Riflemen, United
States Army, being in command of a battalion of volunteers,
organized in California for the United States service, and
placed under command of Brigadier General Kearny by afore¬
said orders from the War Department, dated June 18, 1846,
did, at Angeles, on the 11th of February, 1847, write to W.
P. Hall, in the following words, to wit:

" Govxrf»*kxt Horn, Axoitis, Feb. 11, 1847.
" To Hon. Wnum P. Hall.
" Sib fThe position I occupy as the chief representative of

the United States Government in California renders it an im¬
perative duty on me that I should prudently but w ith energy
exert all the power with which 1 am clothed to retain the con¬

quest we have made, ami strengthen it by all means possible.
" Tf e Executive office of California, which, [ understand,

centres supreme civil ami military command in the Territory,
was actually assigned me as early as September last, and my
entering on the duties of the same was postponed only in con¬

sequence of an insurrection that broke out in this portion of
the territory, which it took some months to quell; tliat done,
1 assumed the office ot Governor, as had been previously ar¬

ranged
" I learn with surprise and mortification that Gen. Kearny,

in obedience to what 1 cannot but regard as obsolete instruc¬
tions from the Secretary of War, means to question my right,
and, viewing my position and claim clear and indisputable, I
cannot, without considering myself derelict to my trust, and un¬

worthy the station of au American offioer, yield, or to permit
myself to be interfered with by any other, until directed to do
so by the proper authorities at home, predicated on full, and
ample despatches tliat 1 forwarded to Wasliingtou as early as

August of last y ear.
" 1 require the co-operation, with a view to the important

object of preserving the peace and trampiillity of California, of*
every American citizen and soldier in the territory, and must

t expressly inhabit from all uuarters all arguments and intima¬
tions that may tend to weaken my authority, by inducing the
belief that my present position is an act of usurpation, unjust,
and will not be sanctioned by my Government
" Intimations, not perhaps susceptible of poskWe proof, have

reached me that * ou were using j our talents and high charac¬
ter as a member of the American Congress, in your intercourse
with the citizens of this place and the troops under my imme¬
diate command, to raise doubts, if not questioning altogether
the legitimacy or validity of my tenure of office.
" I leel my selfconstrained, therefore, in obedience to the be¬

hests and high interests ot iny Government, as well as the re¬

sect I cherish for the |>oaition you occupy, to inquire of you
in frankness whether the intimations alluded to have any foun¬
dation in fact or truth.
"Cherishing a confident tielief that you must, on reflection,

i concur with lue in thinking that at this juncture any move cal¬
culated to weaken me, or embarrass, must be inexpedient and
improper, I trust a frank negative answer from you wilt dissi¬
pate my doubts, ami admonish me that the inquiry I have made
was altogether unnecessary.
" With considerations of high respect, I am vour obedient

servant, J. C. FREMONT,
.* Governor of California."

Thereby avowing nnd justifying hi# resistance and mutiny
against hi* superior officer, Brigadier General Kearny, and
endeavoring to persuade and incite the said Hall, a perron of
influence hi California, to aid and abet him therein, and tu

prevent said Hall from supporting the lawful authority of Bri¬
gadier General Keainy.

Specification 6..In this, tliat he. Lieutenant Colonel John
C. Fremont, of the regiment of .Mounted Riflemen, U. S.
Army, did, at Ciudad de los Angeles, on the second of March,
eighteen hundred and forty-seven, in contempt of the lawful
authority of his superior oAcer, Brigadier General Kearny,
assume to he and to act as Governor of California, in exe¬

cuting a deed or instrument of writing tn the following words,
to wit :

" In consideration of Francis Temple having conveyed to
the Uuited States of North America a certain island, com¬

monly called White or Bird Island, situated near the mouth
if San Francisco Bay, I, J. C. Fremont, Governor ofCalifor¬
nia, and in virtue of my office as aforesaid, hereby oblige and
bind myself, as the legal representative of the United Ssaies,
and my successors in office, to pav the said Francis Temple,his heirs, or assigns, the sum of five thousand dollars, (S.iXIl),)
to be paid a as early a day as possible after the receipt of Kmls
from the Uni'cd states.
" In * itness whereof, 1 have hereunto set my hand, and

h'i*e caused the seal of the Territory of California to be affix¬
ed, at the Ciudad de los Angeles, the capital ot California,
the <d dav of March, A. 1). 11147.

"J. C. FREMONT,
" Governor ct California.

" Attest: Wst. H. RrasKtL, Soeretar* ofS't «."

Specification 7..In this, that he, LieutenantCoJonelJohn
V. Fremont, of the regiment of Mounted Kulemen, I -

all enemies; and t particularly recommend to jou to cause to

1


